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Washington, a /rapidly growing town of 6,500 

inhabitants, is situated on a, beautiful eminence 

overlooking the’broad waters of Pamlico river, an 

arm of Pamli¢o sound, at the head of deep water 

navigation, a oe 

‘Its facilities for-transportation are unsurpassed, 

and-its geographical position is unequalled... By 

fast freight it is within 18 hours of 10,000,000 urban 

population. As a location for manufacturing in- 

dustries of all kinds, it offers most exceptional nat- 

ural advantages. It is one of the greatest lumber 

manufacturing towns in North Carolina. -Its-fish 

and oyster interests give support to thousands’ of 

people on the adjacent waters, and is a growing 

business, assuming vast proportions, and now offers 

a most inviting field for investments, either for men 

of small means or capitalists. m peor 

In the heart of a great_ right tobacco growing, 

trucking and: berry producing district, the steady, 

certain growth of the town is assured; valwes.are 

appreciating. Ba, : poet Ses tebe 
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lo Locman rate for“Washington is 15 per 1,000. 

A most delightful winter resort,—sportsmen find 

quail and duck abundant. 

The fertility and yariety of soil) magnificent cli- 

/agricultural products, just laws, 

schools, cultured and hospitable 

people. all go to ake/Washington and its environs 

the most favoted agri¢ultural And residence location 

in America~an Idedl Home. 

For a fuller description of our advantages, and 

for information fselative to manufacturing sites, 

homes, farms; town lots, timber, investments, agri- 

cultural, trucking and fruit lands, address 
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